BEAVER CLINIC (DENTAL PRACTICE) TAKORADI BRANCH

BEAVER CLINIC (DENTAL PRACTICE) WILL OPEN THE TAKORADI BRANCH ON FRIDAY 1ST APRIL 2011.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR AN OPEN DAY EVENT

ON: FRIDAY 1ST APRIL 2011

TIME: 4PM TO 10PM

VENUE: BEAVER CLINIC TAKORADI BRANCH
BEACH ROAD, NEAR THE RAYBOW HOTEL

RSVP:
MUNA ILOGU
0245935157, 0544352251, 031 2022693

Beaver Clinic, 11 Agostino Neto Road, Airport Residential Area, Accra, Tel: 0302 771785, 0244324639
Beaver Clinic, Beach Road, near Raybow Hotel, Takoradi, Tel: 031 2022693, 0544352251, 0244324639

(Please print this and bring it along as your invitation card)